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U.N. Assembly Moves
To Emergency Session

CS%™™^^
CdTh?mVJ^ 8 p. m. EOT tonight, three days before the
scheduled opening of the regular session with its all star cast of top-level leaders.

ThrT iiniioH SIMPS rcnuested the meeting in a dramatic move in the early morn-The United States requested the meeting .. .
ing hours as the 11-naUon council wound up three days of futile .debate in
wSch SQcretaiy-Gczaral Dag Hammarskjold was attacked by the Soviets and de-

—with France abstaining
Ambassador James J.

viet Union being joined by Poland Congo."
for the Republic of the

Wads-
U. S. chief delegate, took

the floor.
"The Soviet Union," he said.

effertive United Nations assist

Soviet veto of a resolution, spon-
sored by Ceylon and Tunisia, giv-
ing Hammarskjold a go-ahead on
his Conga policies and urging
that no military aid be sent to
the Congo except through the Uni-
ted Nations. It was the 90th veto
by the Soviet Union.

Soviets Leave Congo;
Lumumba Is Missing
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo UV-The Soviet Union ignominiously

withdrew from the Congo today, its efforts to swing this new African
nation into the Communist orbit blocked at least for now.

fcew.CS!!uSJ ft111" elodus ta* 3 d""naliC

He then proposed formally that
the council act under the 1330
"uniting for peace" resolution to
call an emergency Assembly
meeting. The vote on this also

"has just shown the lengths to wa$ 8-2 with France abstaining,
which it will go in opposition to but this time the veto did not ap-

>ly. Any seven members cf the
rountil may summon an emergen-
cy assembly if the council is
itymied by a veto.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Valerian A. Zorin protested
against calling the Assembly vir-
ually on the eve of the regular!

session. He pointed out that many
:eads of governments would be
on band next week and that the

problem could be taken up

fi:ry young politician on whom
they had pinned their hopes, was
reported missing, perhaps dead.

Rrports swept this capital that
Lumumba had been slain, but
there was absolutely no confirma-
tion. Any story of the deposed pre-
mier's death would have to be
handled extremely carefully by
the government to avoid provok-
ing Lumumba's supporters to his
Lative city of Stanleyville.

One report said Lumumba was
shot trying to escape after being
arrested" by troops under the
emerging strongman. Col. Joseph
Mobutu. There was some support
for this story from a source close
to President Joseph Kasavubu.
but details were lacking. Another
report had it that Lumumba may
have taken refuge to the Soviet
Embassy to the hope of slipping
out with the Russians.

Mobutu's coup d'etat put an end
to Soviet penetration in the heart
of Africa, at least for the time
b:tog. First the Czech flag came

hammer--and -fickle followed
11:3 a.m.

Minutes later the silver-hailed
Sonet ambassador, Mikahil Yak-
ovlec, drove in the sweltering heal
to board a gleaming white Soviet
aircraft which took olf for Mos-
cow. Czechoslovak Ambassador
Joseph Virius and an embassj
staff of 11 had left earlier in two
small Soviet planes-

The Czechs were to stop firs!
ia Stanleyville to pick up severa:
score Sonet "technicians."

Seme reports said Lumumba
had fled to Stanleyvffie in the
camera Congo. Others said he
left for the scapcrt of Matadi at
the mouth cf the Congo River.

urn when the Soviet Embassy
asked the United Nations to pro-

ide protection during the night.
This morning when 'Congolese

roops turned up to enforce the
vacuation order the United Na-
.ens troops refused them entry.
he Congolese commander then
urned his troops over to the U.N.

command, and together they
;uarded the Soviet departure.
The reports about Lumumba's

isappearance varied widely.
One report said he had slipped

out of his official residence Fri-
day, was arrested, then shot while
trying to escape.

It was reported, but cot con-
irmed, that the shooting had oc-
curred while Lumumba was being
taken to prison cutside Lcopold-
•ille.
This version of Lumumba's

ate received some support from
source close to the governmen

of President Kasavubu. but impor-
tant details were lacking and off!
ials of the government could not
je reached.
Ire United Nations was *iwwn

> be concerned- about Lu.-r.um
la's disappearance.
Lumumba had requested a U.N

!See SOVIETS on Page Five-A

"Bye-bye, see you again in manned flight early next year.
another place," Soviet newsmen
grinned weakly at Western cor
respondents waiting at Leopold
ville Airport.

The Soviet departure was pre
ceded by Vakovlev's vain effor
to sec Kasavubu in an apparen
effort to revoke Mobutu's order
expelling the Communists. Bu
Kasavubu himself had counter
signed the order and refused to
see the Sonet envoy.

According to some reports Lu
mumba had been shot by a Con
golese army roadblock while fie*
inz. None of these reports could
be confirmed.

Col. Mobutu told newsmen:."
don't know where that man is."

The Communists had been nw
ing into the Congo with the ex
plicit assistance of Lumumba fo
the past month.

The Soviet Union sent II Ilyu
shto-H planes into the Congo t
assist Lumumba in his wa
against political foes in Kasai an
Katanga provinces. '

Also sent to the Congo by the

.Diplomatic sources said the As-
sembly will meet four or five
:ours tonight, all day Sunday and
perhaps Monday to an effort to
xmplete its work before the Tues-
day morning opening of the regu-
a session.
The Ceyloacse-Tunuian resolu-

tion was submitted as a last-min-
ute compromise after it became
apparent that rival U. S. and So-
viet proposals had no chance of
approval.

Astronauts
Awaiting
Big Test
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP

Anti-U. S.
Moves Made
By Cubans

American-Owned
Banks Seized;
Spy Charge Made

HAVANA W—Fidel Cas-
tro's government today
slapped tight restrictions on
movements of U. S. Ambas-
sador Philip Bonsai in Ha-
vana in retaliation for the
U. S. curb on the Cuban
prime minister's travels
during the U. N. General
Assemblv.

The diplomatic o/iaranline
capped a series of anti-American
measures taken on the eve of Cas
tro's departure for New York.

Ike Meets
May Come
In 3V. Y.

WASHINGTON (API - Presi-
dent Eisenhower probably wil
meet in New York rather than to
Washington with a number of for
eign government leaders aUesding

Kennedy Hits Nixon's
Farm Surplus Position

i There were these other dcvel

1. Armed militiamen Frida)
right seized three American
iwned banks operating on the is-
and.
2. The Castro government starl

ed a new international furore by
ordering the expulsion of an al
tractive U.S. Embassy secretary
Marjorie Lennox on spy charges
Three other North Americans
were ordered expelled on tli*
same charges. They were identi-
fied as Mario Nordio. an Italian
xirn VS. citizen, his wife. Mary,
and Robert L. Neet, another VS.
Embassy employe.

Foreign Minister Raul Roa told
Bonsai he was restricted to the
Mavana area where the embassy
is situated and to going to and
Tcm his residence five miles out-
side the city.

In a note to Bonsai. Roa said
the restriction action against the
U.S. envoy was taken because of
"the arbitrary confinement im-
posed by North American author-
ities on the activities" of Prime
Minister Fidel Castro to New
York.

The Vedado section of Havana,
to which Bonsai was restricted
during Castro's proposed stay to
New York, is about a 10-square-
mile area along the sea.

Roa told Bonsai he would have
to take "the usual route" to anc
from the embassy residence. He
added sarcastically that the re

unutaunuiiif-oi:!!. John Kennedy headed for the crowd of 8000 cheerini
uoporters as soon as he landed today at Greensboro-High Point Airport. Tn
top was one of five he is making in the state on a 700-mile campaign tour. Above
IB is shown shaking hands with part of the crowd which gathered to meet himhe is shown snaKing hanus witn part
(Times-News Photo by Ed McCauley).

|:-:>,J v-ti—
sembly.

Diplomatic officials indicated e

strictions were inspired "by the
>ian to outr juui

privately today that the idea of Jue "'"'"," IT,'-,CrT.
Irviiin.. varinn, for-;™ leaders to u° prepared to lea;e for fce Gen

eral Assembly to charge the Uni
ed States with what he calls eco-

nomic aggressions against his re-

seizure represented
of all American

inviting various foreign leaders to
Washington for talks at the White
House had given way

to New York.
Eisenhower. these informants

noted, will be to New York twice
within the ncit 10 days. Neit

gime.

the
banks on the island. The U.S.

- While rumors abound that the
Soviet Union may soon attempt
a maimed space bunching. Amer-
ica's astronauts are looking

dently toward the first
con-

VtiLUUI UK ilVAfc »U W«»3. .»%-** , .... j i .

Thursday be will go there to ad- Embassy-was notified by Amen-
dress the U \ General Assembly, can banking sources that inter-
The following Monday. Sept. 26 venter*, apparently from the Cu-
b- is scheduled to s^eak at the ban National Bank, had begun
Golden Jubilee dinner of the Na. "ing «vw f Ranches of the
tional Conference of Catholic First .National Dy Bank of New

York, the First National Bank cf
he Bastoa and the Chase Manhattan
*«• . . . .. . ,

Charities.
.._ Among those
U-S-.nir

with whom
York the s :. Bank. Financial sources estimated

The deployment of several So-
viet ships around the globe has
raised speculation the Soviet Un-
on may try to place a man to

orbit to coincide with Premier
Nikita Khrushchev's arrival at ™
the United Nations neit week.

"We hope they don't beat us to
it." American astronaut Scott
Carpenter told newsmen Friday.
"We'd naturally like to be first"

Carpenter and his fellow space-
men trainees talked for the first
time with reporters at the new
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration central control
building here. This will be the
nerve center when a U.S. space
pilot is sent aloft.

The other astronauts are: Leroy
G. Cooper, 34; John H. Glenn. 33;
Virgil I. Grissam. 33: Walter M.
Schirra, 35; Alan B. Shepard. 3o,
and Donald K. Slayton, 33.

NASA had hoped to send one
of these men on a Redstone-
boosted ballistic flight 110 miles
jp and about 200 miles down the
.Uantic missile range late this

Gavin Charge On Pressure

Tactics Denied By Demos
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lly no pressure or coercion to-headquarters. Failure to do so r

._ *: v.. t}An.<M;,.-in t nii-nri M iiiic/wiv*r ** suits in a severe rcunmand bAn accusation by Republican,volved whatsoever.'
nominee for governor Robert L. Vehicles ..Commissioner- our s-jpcnors.
3a'vto that patrolmen and High-jEd Scheldt declared the charge Gavin slid ths letter-asserted
way Department workers are be-'that pressure is being applied to.there were set amounts for co
, j to ^tribute to the! patrolmen to get campaign con- tributions— 57.30 from patrolme

arty campaign was!tributions "is without any basis $10 from corporals and $12.
ing pressured
Democratic Party campaign
strongly denied today. [whatsoever."

Greensboro
Crowd Set
At 8,000

GREENSBORO «1 —
en. John F. Kennedy, dip
ing into the South again
n his campaign for the
jresidency, hit today at.
/ice President Richard HI.
S'ixon on the issue of hand-
ing the nation's huge surp-
us of farm commodities.

Kennedy, the Democrat-
c nominee, charged on ar-
ival in Greensboro that
lis Republican rival is mak-
ng election-year promises
vhich . are "as sounding

brass and tinkling cym-
ols."
And. Kennedy conienued. It*

record of the Republican party
clearly shows that the Nixon
iromises to farmers "never will
x carried out as long as the Re-
uiblicans are making our coua-
ry's farm policy."

Kennedy set forth in a state-
ment his criticism of the farm
surplus disposal plan which Nixon
outlined in a campaign speech
yesterday in Iowa. The program
contemplates heavy new ship-
ments to the hungry of other coun-
ries, and creation of strategy

food reserves in the United States.
Kennedy started a day-long tour

of North Carolina, a Southern po-
litical battleground this year de-
spite traditional ties to the Dem-
ocratic party, with a speech to a
police-estimated audience of about
12,000 at East Carolina College at
Greenville. . ~

A crowd of about 8,000 met tha

given a

Ifrom sergeants. He added that!i . . ? . . . . . n( (

patrolman wh'9"wT3e""ffi8"Ieltef,
"for obvious reasons."

The Democratic candidate. Ter-
ry Sanford, told the State Em-

Gavin'showed what he said wasjocratic headquarters, and a copy ployes Assn. Friday night at Dur-
photostatic copy of a Sept. 6 of the collection report to Bab- ham that his party "lias not and

nill not make any demand for po-
r .litical activities or political con-

showed a letter he said he had tributions from you." He told the

day night to Albemarle that High-.that each. employe be
way Director W. F. Babcock isjchaace to contribute, with division
acting as chief collector fcr thejheaili responsible for collections.
Highway Department workers. JThe money would be sent to Dem-

Gavin showed what he said was(ocratic hcadquart— ~'
a photostatic copy of a Sept. 6 of the collection
!etter from Babcock to all High- cock, Gavin said.
way Department chiefs, division The Republican candidate also
and department heads. showed a letter he said he had1

Babcock said. "There is nothing; received from a highway patrol-
secret about the letter. Contri- man. He quoted the letter as say-

group's 14th annual convention
that "the measure by which you

rations were requested on a vol-'tog, "We are ordered to volunteer will be judged will be the degree
imtary basis. There was absolut*iour contribution through t r o o plot your sen-ice to the public.

Soviet Union were 100 Soviet year. The flight is now expectec
trucks for hauling troops and sup-
plies to th? army.

The Czechs reached the airport
far ahead of the Russians Friday.
They kit their embassy, where
all papers bad beta burned in a
small
yard.

incinerator in the back

102'Year-Old
Likes Liquor,
Smokes, Women

PORTLAND. Ore. uv- Tom
Crane, who U 102 today, sap
he owes his long We to "whisky,
smoking and fast women."

"I still take a drink and I
will as long as I live." said the
ex-logger, a native of Virginia
who came west to U80.

"I had to give up chewing to-
bacco when I lost my teeth, and
I quit smoking about six or sev-
en years ago," he said.

As for women: "Well, I siffl
leok at them."

to January or February.
If all goes right, one of the as-

tronauts will be bunched into
orbit late to 1961 and be whirled
hrec times around the globe
i'.i hours.
Grissom donned a space sui

and climbed into a model space
capsule to demonstrate the ac
ions he would take during a 15-

minute ballistic ride aboard a
ledstone.

Whea he finished the simulate
pumey, he commented: "I'm
sure the real thing will be tough
er. But whoever gots will prob-
ably be so engrossed to the flight
be won't have time to notice."

An the astronauts said they ar
well prepared by month] of to
tense trairitog for the flight They
all want to be first.

Cooper, summed op their fee!
ingi when he said: "It's a tre-
mendous challenge. And the mos
severe challenge U
man who goes first. I signed u
for this challenge and I want t
be first"

IfcUl IdUl Ul .lew luiiv 11"- ^f*~ku

lation has centered en President
ito of Yugoslavia and President

Carnal Abdel Nasser .of Egypt.
bout IS government chiefs, in-

cluding the Soviet Premier Nikita
Chrushchev, plan to attend the
nited Nations meeting.
Eisenhower has no present plans

to meet with Khrushchev who has
carried on a campaign of de-
nunciation against the President
since the collapse of the summit
conference to Paris last May 16.
"be White House said Friday that
ihrushchev had made no ap-
roaches to the U. S. Government
fcr a meets; with the Preiifet.

One of the problems which
Eisenhower and his advisers en-
ounterecd to discussions on invit-
ing men like Nasser and Tito to
Washington was how to ask some
government leaders to Washington
without asking all of them— apan
from men like Khrushchev anc
Prime Minister Fidel Castro of
Cuba.

Rep. Emanuel Celltr, D.-N.Y.,
said he had heard the State De-
partment might recommend a
meeting between the President
and Nasser. Celler said Nasser
as defied VS. resolutions am
certainly should not be invited to
be a guest of the President.

reserves and undivided profits o
he American banks at S3 million
o $6 million with assets and lia-
jflities of many times that I
amount. 1

Militiamen also were seen en-
tering the Trust Company of h
Cuba, a Cuban-owned bank. Cana- c
dians said their banks were un-
touched.

It was not immediately clear on r

whose orders the militiamen act- )
ed to taking over the America:
banks. But the action duplicated t
the pattern of recent months of .
the government takeover of three
American-owned rubber ' comna- '
nies to the Castro regime's march :
toward total control of American- 2
owned property to Cuba.

Banking sources said 'that all I
American banks to Cuba have
been operating at a loss to recent
months. One of their primary
functions was financing operations
of American-owned sugar mills.
which recently were nationalized.

Some of the banks have been
operating to Cuba almost since
the island gained Independence
more than 53 years ago.

The embassy secretary, Mar-
jorie Lenox, 26, was charged

(See ANTI-U. S. on Page Five-A)

President Orders American
Flag Flown At Canal Zone
WASHINGTON (APl-Presidst

Eisenhower has ordered Pana-
ma's flag flown to the U-S.-con-
troUed Panama Canal Zone as
"visual evidence of Panama's
titular sovereignty" over the zone,
the White House announced today.

The flying of the Panamanian
flag in the xone-a 10 mite strip
running about 50 miles through
the Republic of Panama — has
been the center of a bitter con-
troversy for years. There has
been a dispute also over the ques
lion of Panama's sovereignty over
the Canal Zone.

In Congress this year there

were bitter speeches denouncing
reported plans of the Eisenhower
Administration to allow the fly-
ing of Panama's flag fa the zone,
on the theory that it would rcc-(
cgsize Panama's sovereignty over
the area— some congressmen con-
tend this sovereignty does not
exist

Under the President's order.
the flag of the Republic of Pana-
ma will be allowed to fly in one
place only in the Canal Zone. It
is a public pbza called Shalcr's
Triangle, which U between the
Panamian Republic's legislative
building in Panama City, and the
Tivcli Hotel to the Canal Zone.

Nixon Says GOP Tops
Demos In Economics
DES MOKES Ul-Vice President Richard M. Nixon said today

Republicans to economic matters have their Democratic opponents
licked "on every index that points to progress."

Addressing a Republican rally a

here, Nixon said party workers,. * °^
can campaign proudly on the rec-
ord of President Eisenhower's ad-
ministration over the past T'.j
yeais.

He told the Republican rooters
that all the devices and methods
the Democrats would use to cross
the new frontiers of the years

his voice, did not mar his ob-
viously high spirits over the big
turnouts that greeted horn on a
motorcade through several cities
to this normally Republican
state.

He made his big bid for the
Midwest farm vote at the 21st
:r.r'ja! plswirg cretat at Girihreahead "are as old. as outworn as i""' . .

; model T Ford." Center m weit ccnlral Iowa'
His informal talk, at a break-

fast meeting, preceded a flight to
Sioux Cit>\ Iowa, for a farm
;pecch, alter which he will fly
into Minneapolis to wind up the
irst lap of his campaign. •
He told the workers it was not

.nough for the Republicans to
elect a president to November,
nit they must concentrate on the

election of senators, represcnta
lives, governors and state legisla-
tors "to build a solid foundation"
lor the party from here on out.

"There is no reason whatsoever
'or Republican; suppsrtis; cur
ticket this fall to be to a defensive
or defeatist position," he said. "1
want you to know that we can all
eel immensely proud of our reo
ord to both domestic and f
»licy."

Earlier, chatting with another
group of Republican farm offi-
cials. Nixon explained bow he is
able to campaign so vigorously.

There, before a crow-d of many
thousands, he outlined his pro-
»sals for cutting down the $10
jillion, price-depressing farm sur-
pluses.

He said he had given much
thought to his program, contem-
plating heavy new shipments ol
surplus commodities to the hun-
gry abroad, and creation of
strategy food reserves across thejof T

~.,,«<2?- saidcountry.
His corn-growing. shirt-slecvcd|

audience applauded perfunctorily
until he got going on his favorite;
theme: that he and his vice-prcsi-
dential running mate. Htnry Ca-
bot Lodge, are best o;jalified by,

to deal with Soviet

GOP Chief
Urges Vote
On Ability
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) — '

™blican N a t i o n a l Chairman
fhruston B. Morton, campaigning
in Democratic territory, urged
Friday night that voters "choose
heir candidates against the cold,
jard yardsticks of ability, experi-
ence and character—and not on
the basis of a political party."

The Kentucky senator declared
that "If humanity doesn't find its
way to peace, nothing else mat
ters. Arrayed beside his goal, po-
litical labels fade absolute zero
in importance."

Morton spoke at a 12th Congres-
sional District dinner to honor o
Heinz Rollman. who seeks the sea:
for the Republican party.

He said "things look good, vcr
good" in North Carolina this fal
"if Republicans really turn on the
heat in our 1960 campaign."

During a news conference ear
lier, Morton said one of the mos
significant factors to the Novem
bcr election will be the decision

now uncommitted. 1!
South will be "verythe

In DCS Moires, be gave a
•esumc of his farm program on a
30-minute telecast, then turned to
the peace issue, on which he

He said when he was a boy. his Kls
usually gets his greatest response.

[atber had a tractor he operated
to the kmon groves of California.

He said his father (old him
"when I was a baby, I would cry
so loud he would hear me over
the noise of that tractor. That's
how I can speak so loud." j

Nixon's voice at limes has been
the husky and he has looked a bit

Herbert G.
Klein, said he would hit hardest
at that issue again to Sioux City
today, while repeating the details
of the farm program.

He always gets a big hand when
e jays that, under President Ei-

the nation "got out of

close" and declared only Virginia
and Florida look safe for Nixon
caw. He added that the fossdaUea
is being laid for a "strong two-
party sys tem" throughout the
South.

In other comment on the South
made at a news conference to
'Charlotte Friday, Morton de-
scribed Republican reports fnzr

wth Carolina as "fantastic."
Morton said foreign affairs win

be tht chief issue in November
He asserted the Nixon-Lodge tick
ct was picked by Republican
"because each has demonstrate!
unflinching c o u r a g e and coo
judgment when the going was
tough."

one war" and avoided others, and
that he and Lodge are dtdicatcd

Iowa.
A touch of seasonal hay fever,

tired during his campaign tour to (0 keeping the peace "without
surrender1 and th« extension of
freedom around the world.

DEATHS BY FIRE

HONG KONG (API-Four peo
pic died, six were injured am
many were missing today wbci
fire broke out in one of lion
Kon;'s congested refujcc areas

Some 150 residents of Ala-
Manre Comity assembled to-
gether here this morning to go.
to GrttnsDoro-«o-)oni iu "«=
greeting to Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy, the party's presidential
nominee.

The caravan which formed at
City Park included approxi-
mately 20 cars by the time It
Ml, near 9:50 o'clock.

Party officials pointed out
that a large number of other*
from this ana went to the air-
port but did not join the car-
avan.

Massachusetts senator to Greens-
boro, his next stop.

At Greenville, a great tobacco
growing area, Kennedy accused
he Republicans of being for a
trong farm program only at the
ime of presidential elections.
The Democratic candidate, deep-
y tanned from miles of campaign

travel to open cars, promised that
as president he would press for
enactment of a farm program
jeared to increasing prosperity to
agricultural areas. <

As he frequently does, Kennedy
threw away his prepared text at
Greenville, to that text he had ac-
cused the Eisenhower administra-
tion of "disgraceful neglect of our
rural population' under Ezra Taft
Benson as secretary of agricul-
ture.

Kennedy said also that farmers
had been "saddled with the Ben-
son - Nixon" farm program, but
that recently "of course, Mr.
Nixon has been trying to cut Mr.
Benson out of the herd."

That was an allusion to Nixon's
public statements that he is dis-
satisfied with some phases of the
Benson program.

In the statement which Kennedy
put out to Greensboro, he criti-
cized the surplus disposal pba
which Nixon unveiled to Iowa. But
Kennedy also said that the plan
'contained a 'random selection of

old Democratic policies and pro-
grams.-"

Kennedy added: "The Demo-
cratic party does not mind having
Republicans borrow our farm pro-
gram at election time but we do
reseat the fact that they forget
all about it between election."

Kennedy said that to 1331 Nixoa
termed Benson one of the "best
secretaries of agriculture to our
history."

'But," Kennedy continued, "to
he (Nixon) said. 'WeNdo not be-
lieve that American fanners are
getting their fair share of Amer-
ica's unprecedented prosperity."

His plane, about 30 minutes
late, landed at Greenville to be-
gin a day-long, race-horse tour ol
the state which includes visits to
five cities.

In the crowd of about 1,000 per-
sons greeting the candidate at th«
Greenville airport was Joe M. But-
(See KENNEDY on Pajje Five-A>


